Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
ECHO the love of Christ

We are a Christian community united in God’s call
to serve others by sharing the love of Christ.
A congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

NOVEMBER 2020
A Message from the President
The Call Committee has been meeting weekly during the month of October to prepare a current and very
descriptive Ministry Site Profile. One section of the MSP has us list and describe our various programs. That list
never fails to impress me as to how active our congregation is. We are not a Sunday only church. During the
week the building is frequently used by one group or another. Yes, COVID-19 has interrupted many of those
programs but we will return to them just as soon as we can. I strongly believe that when a prospective pastor
reads our MSP he/she will be favorably impressed that God’s work is being done by the hands of Good
Shepherd. I am proud of that and you should be too!
In October’s ECHO I wrote that a prospective interim pastor was considering to be our pastor while our search
goes on. If she did accept the temporary call it would have required a relocation because she and her husband
live about 300 miles from Conneaut. Unfortunately for us, I just received word that she will not be coming to
Good Shepherd. I don’t know the specifics of her decision but I can certainly understand that such a move
would have involved a tremendous personal sacrifice. I would not be surprised to learn that she will be serving a
Lutheran congregation in her general location. For now, that puts us back to square one in our search for an
interim. I will be pursuing this diligently and hope to have good news in the near future.
I want to salute the successful new ministry of weekly free lunches and monthly free dinners at Good Shepherd.
This program is led by Michelle Logan, Nickolas Mason, the Patriarco family, and a few other volunteers. Every
Saturday and Sunday they prepare over a hundred bag lunches of a sandwich, veggies, fruit, drink, and dessert
and hand it out under our car port to all who request it. At the end of each month they prepare carry-out dinner
meals. They have some remarkable stories of just how great the need is in Conneaut. And they feel blessed to
be there fulfilling Jesus’ ministry to feed the poor. You, too, can be part of it by helping to prepare the lunches
and dinners, baking desserts, or contributing money to pay for the supplies. I am sure Michelle would love to
hear from you.
Peace be with you,
Mark Lytle
Council President

Good Shepherd Ministries

All committees meet the second Tuesday of the month at 6:00 PM
(For more information about our church ministries please call the church office)
Evangelism
· Community Outreach
· Promote Events
· Maintain Website
· Family Events
· D-Day Parking
· Back to School Rally
· Support Other
Committees

Property
· Maintain building
and grounds
· Care for church
rental properties
· Men’s Maintenance
Ministry (3 M’s)
is a group of men
who meet every
Tuesday at 9:00
am for social
time and to work
on the
maintenance of
the church.
· Support Other
Committees

Social Ministry
· Tree of Warmth
· Cooks for Christ
· Holy Communion
Home Visits
· Card Ministry
· BINGO at Ashtabula
County Home
· Nisua Bakers
· Turkey Box
· Quilting
· Funeral Ministry
· Support Other
Committees

Worship & Music
· Special Music
· Ushers
· Assisting Ministers
· Altar Guild
· Abiding Memorial
· Pastoral Support
· Acolytes
· Greeters
· Readers
· Communion
Assistants
· Support Other
Committees

Christian Education
Sunday School
Classes
9:45 am
Preschoolthru
High School
September thru May

· Acolyte Training
· First Holy
Communion
· Confirmation
· Vacation Bible
School
· Youth Sunday
· Mission Trips
· Support Other
Committees

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
876 Grove Street
Conneaut, OH 44030
440-599-8908 / www.gslcc.org
Worship Times
Sunday 8:30 Contemporary
Sunday 10:15 Traditional
Holy Communion at all services
Office Hours
Monday-Thursday – 9:00
:00 am to 3:00 pm
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The deadline for ECHO articles is the 20th of
every month. Articles/notices received after
the 20th will be saved for the following month.
Submissions can be emailed to Kelly Anthony at
klanthony@gwcmail.net.
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November

Monthly Prayer Calendar

To initiate a prayer on the prayer chain for someone, call Nancy Sackett (440-5933673).
If you know of someone who is hospitalized, sick or needs a visit, please call the
church office (440-599-8908) so that a visit can be arranged.
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1All Saints Day

2

3

4

5

6

7

For everyone
God has
gathered in
the body of
Christ

For the
ministry &
witness of
native
American
congregations.

For the Spirit
to grant us
wisdom in our
discernment
as we elect
leaders.

For the ability
to recognize
those who use
their position to
tempt us from
the truth &
ways of God.

For people &
communities in
the western
states that are
fighting
wildfires.

Praise God for
leading us
with light &
truth throughout our
baptismal
journey.

For our global
companions as
some
experience a
new wave of
COVID-19
infections.

8

9

10

11Veterans Day

12

13

14

For Augsburg
Fortress, the
publishing
ministry of the
ELCA.

For God’s help
with that thing
that keeps you
awake at
night.

For the service
& personal
sacrifice of all
veterans who
have served our
nation in times
of peace & war.

For people who
are recovering
from hurricanes, storms &
flooding here &
in other
countries.

Give praise to
God! We are
alive & free
because Jesus
died & rose
again for the
sake of all.

For pastors &
Christian
education
leaders.

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

That we trust
in God’s promises & in the
certainty of
our salvation
through Jesus
Christ.

For the people
in our daily
lives who lift
our spirits,
inspire our
faith& renew
our hope.

Ask God to
focus us on
learning God’s
ways, commandments,
teachings &
priorities.

For federal
chaplains
serving in the
U.S. military &
Veterans Affairs
hospitals.

For students
who find
studying from
home more
difficult than
others.

For God’s
mercy.

For those
working thru
the emotional
process of becoming foster
or adoptive
parents.

22

23

24

25

26Thanksgiving

27

28

For God’s
mercy &
forgiveness
when we fail
to love our
neighbors as
Jesus loves us.

For patience,
caution &
concern for
our neighbor
as the COVID19 pandemic
continues.

That we never
rebuff people
who are
curious & seek
the good news
we have
received.

For our creative
siblings in Christ
whose hymns
stir our faith&
express our joy
& gratitude to
God.

For the abundant resources
we enjoy & to
remember
those who
suffer food
insecurity.

That we will
trust that God
understands
us even when
our words feel
awkward or
inadequate.

Raise up
prayers of
glory and
thanksgiving
to God!

291stAdvent

30

That we will
trust in God’s
promises &
presence
through faith
in Jesus Christ.

That we will
value those
working in
service
industries.

For wisdom
from the Spirit
that will help
us lead lives
pleasing to
God.

A prayer for any given day on this calendar can be replaced with a special one
of your own so the congregation can join you in praying for family, friends,
groups or organizations. Just submit to Kelly Anthony by the ECHO deadline for
the month: klanthony@gwcmail.net
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Nyla E. Lindgren

June 11, 1937 – October 3, 2020
Nyla Bogart Lindgren, 83, of Conneaut OH, passed away October 3, 2020 at UH Conneaut Medical
Center. She was born June 11, 1937, and was the daughter of Archie Bogart and Rose (Milliman)
Rogers.
Nyla graduated from Conneaut High School in 1955. After marrying and starting her family, Nyla moved
to Burbank, California. While in California she started her career in banking and worked her way up the
corporate ladder becoming a Loan Officer and then one of the first women Branch Managers for Bank
of America. In 1992 Nyla moved back to Conneaut and began her most rewarding career, working for
Ashtabula County Residential Services where she was the Dietary Manager for Maples One, the men's
home. One would frequently hear her say she sure "loved her guys." In addition to her position, Nyla
proudly sat on the Board of Directors for Ashtabula County Residential Services. Nyla had a loving heart
and a giving spirit, so giving back was important to her. She was an active volunteer for Special
Olympics where she served as Secretary/Treasurer and coached track for many years. Special Olympics
was near and dear to her heart. Nyla was a member of the Woman's Club of Ashtabula County. She
was also a member of the Red Hats Society where she made many friends and enjoyed social events
and traveling with them. Nyla was an active member of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church where she
could be found folding weekly bulletins and baking Nisu bread.
Survivors include her husband George Lindgren, whom she married in So Lake Tahoe, CA, July 16, 2009;
her sons Jeff Wells of Bullhead City, AZ, and Greg (Donna) Wells of Carson City, NV; and her daughter
Renae Wells (David) Cunningham of Monrovia, CA. Her stepson Thomas (Debbie) Lindgren of
Columbus, OH. Grandchildren Zach Cedeno, Sgt. Hayden Cedeno USMC, Harley Wells and greatgranddaughter Hailey Rose Cedeno. Step-grandchildren Kelsie Thomas and Tyrus Lindgren. Nyla is also
survived by her loving brother Gary (Joann) Bogart of Columbus OH.
She was preceded in death by her parents and her brother Duane Bogart.
She will be dearly missed by family and friends.
Celebration of life was held 2:00 P.M., Saturday, October 17, 2020 at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church,
876 Grove St., Conneaut. Visitation was held at the church from 1:00 P.M. until the time of service.
In lieu of flowers, contributions in her name can be made to Ashtabula County Special Olympics, 2308
W. 16th Street, Ashtabula, OH 44004. Envelopes are available at the church and at the Marcy Funeral
Home, 208 Liberty St., Conneaut, which is honored to be entrusted with the arrangements.
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November Birthdays
Carol Allds
Pamela Anderson
Paul Brown
AnnaMae Cameron
Shelly Carpenter
Pearl Ann Curtis
Pamela Deemer
Aiden Hathy

Richard Herner
Pam Hunt
Jerry Janco
Caroline Lytle
Carson Lytle
Susan McCarron
Emily McQueeney
Kathy Mills

Dan Patriarco
Judy Pew
Cheryl Poff
David Punkar
Taylor Racut
Cameron Sorrell
Susan Tan
Ronald Young

GENERAL FUND BALANCE AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

MONTH
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September

OFFERING
INCOME
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

22,607
13,816
14,413
10,974
16,106
12,999
11,401
13,850
11,007

YTD
INCOME

%ESTIMATE
BUDGETED
REVENUE

$ 22,607
$ 36,423
$ 50,836
$ 61,810
$ 77,916
$ 90,915
$102,316
$116,166
$127,173

140.0%
108.2%
102.7%
92.2%
94.0%
92.1%
89.3%
89.1%
87.0%

YEAR TO
DATE

EXPENSE
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

21,248
14,981
18,347
13,479
14,907
19,346
13,189
13,720
13,759

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

21,248
36,229
54,576
68,055
82,962
102,308
115,498
129,218
142,977

$25,457
%
ESTIMATED
OPERATING
COST
102.4%
95.6%
101.4%
98.4%
95.7%
100.1%
94.7%
93.3%
92.9%

TheBig Churchy Wordthis month is:
ATTENDANCE
9/27
95
10/4
46
10/11
40
10/18
51

“Hypostatic Union”
The ultimate mystery as a math equation: JC = (DN)(HN) = 1P, where JC is Jesus Christ,
DN is Divine Nature, HN is Human Nature, and 1P is One Person.
Those crazy early Christian leaders were always fine-tuning their crazy talk. The church had
already declared that Jesus was 100% God and 100% human. But how was Jesus both of
these? It took about a century and a half, but in 451 AD, at a council in the ancient city of
Chalcedon, they finally got it exactly right. The term hypostatic union means that the two
natures of Jesus are united in one person. Hypostasis means “that which lies underneath,
as with a foundation.” In other words, you can’t say that Jesus’ body was human and his
spirit divine—rather, divine and human were both united in his one essence.
Adapted from: Jacobson, R.A., Editor, {Crazy Talk}: A Not-So-Stuffy Dictionary of Theological Terms,
p. 89, Augsburg Books, (2008), Minneapolis.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Memorial Candle

Our Sponsors
Date

In Honor/Memory of

Given by

Bulletins:
November 1
November 8
November 15
November 22
November 29
Flowers:
November 1
November 8

In Memory of Ed Barch
In Honor of All Veterans

Family
Lori Barch

November 15
November 22
November 29
Memorial Candle:
November

Opportunities are still available to sponsor the monthly altar candle and
weekly bulletins and flowers. See the sign
sign-up
up sheet on the bulletin board
across from the nursery to select the date(s) to remember or honor your
loved ones. Or contact the church office by phone or email: (440) 599-8908,
599
goodshepherd@gwcmail.net
goodshepherd@gwcmail.net.
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Cookie Sale Ends November 5!
Brochures and order forms for the youth cookie sale are available at the check-in
check
table in the gathering space. Approximately 15 items are available, including
cookies, brownies, and muffins
muffins—all
all for $20 each and just in time for your holiday
baking!
Order forms and money are due November 5; delivery is the first week of December.
Please contact Michelle Logan with any questions. Thank you for your support!
su

BLOOD DRIVE

Wednesday, November 25, 1 —5 p.m.
in Fellowship Hall
Contact Stephanie for more information
(440) 599-8908
Due to COVID19,, the blood drive cannot accept walk
walk-ins for donations. Registering on line is best,
best via their
website: www.redcrossblood.org. Those unable tto register on line may call the church office,
office (440) 599-8908,
on Mondays from 9:00 a.m.– 2:00p.m. and Stephanie will help them register.

Ministry
Our next free community meal will be held on November 28. The menu will
include sloppy joes, macaroni & cheese, vegetable, and cookies. Those able to
bake cookies for this meal, please contact either Michelle Logan or Stephanie
Patriarco. This is a drive thru pick
pick-up from 4-6 pm. Enterr via Detroit Street. The
meal will be distributed under the portico.
Free lunches will continue to be provided 11:30 a.m.
a.m.-12:30
12:30 p.m. on Saturdays and
Sundays in November. Enter from the Detroit Street drive. Pull up under the portico.
Lunches will be delivered
livered to the driver of the vehicles. Everyone should remain in their
vehicles.
Please see the Evangelism Committee update on page 11 to find out how you can help!
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It’s Christmas Shopping Time!
Black Friday is November 27

Consider
onsider using AmazonSmile!

What is AmazonSmile?
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support your favorite charitable organization every time
you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast
selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a
portion of the purchase price to your favorite charitable organization. You can choo
choose
se from over one million
organizations to support.
How do I shop at AmazonSmile?
To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to smile.amazon.comfrom
from the web browser on your computer or mobile
device. You
ou may also want to add a bookmark to smile.amazon.com to make it even easier to return and start
your shopping at AmazonSmile.
Which products on AmazonSmile are eligible for charitable donat
donations?
Tens of millions of products on AmazonSmile are eligible for donations. You will see eligible products marked
“Eligible for AmazonSmile donation” on their product detail pages. Recurring Subscribe
Subscribe-and
and-Save purchases and
subscription renewals are not currently eligible.
Can I use my existing Amazon.com account on AmazonSmile?
Yes, you use the same account on Amazon.com and AmazonSmile. Your shopping cart, Wish List, wedding or
baby registry, and other account settings are also the same.
How do I select
lect a charitable organization to support when shopping on AmazonSmile?
On your first visit to AmazonSmilesmile.amazon.com
smile.amazon.com,, you need to select a charitable organization to receive
donations from
rom eligible purchases before you begin shopping. We will remember your selection, and then every
eligible purchase you make at smile.amazon.com
smile.amazon.comwill result in a donation.
How much of my purchase
ase does Amazon donate?
The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price from your eligible AmazonSmile purchases.
The purchase price is the amount paid for the item minus any rebates and excluding shipping & handling, giftgift
wrapping fees, taxes, or service charges. From time to time, we may offer special, limited time promotions that
increase the donation amount on one or more products or services or provide for additional donations to
charitable organizations. Special terms and restrictio
restrictions
ns may apply. Please see the relevant promotion for
complete details.
How can I learn more about AmazonSmile?
Complete AmazonSmileprogram
program details are available at smile.amazon.com or phone the church office and speak
with Stephanie, (440) 599-8908.
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Donations of Thrivent cards and non-perishables are always welcomed at “Nick's
Closet.” This ministry provides hygiene items, cleaning items, and paper products,
as well as some food items to anyone in need.
Thrivent cards and cookies are appreciated for the Loaves & Fishes Ministry, too!
If you wish to make a donation to either or both of these ministries, please contact
Michelle Logan, (440) 265-8726 or, Stephanie Patriarco, (440) 813-0045.
Donations are requested for a Feed Our Vets program offered the last Saturday
of each month. This site is visited by an average of 90-150 veterans who stop in
for a variety of items. They are in need of everything and are VERY grateful.
However, below is a list of suggested items to donate, which can be placed in
the barrel in the gathering space.
 paper products—toilet paper, paper towels, Kleenex, etc.
 hygiene items—soap, shampoo, deodorant, hand soap
 canned goods of any sort—soups, fruit, vegetables
 peanut butter, jelly, pancake mix, syrup, condiments, cake mixes,
brownie mixes, frosting, jello, pudding & any pasta items

Mission Sunday
November 8

The Food Pantry item for November is Kleenex. Please place your
donation on the altar.
Thank you!

Turkey Box
Please look for the Turkey Box in the gathering space and drop in your spare
change and bills. Money collected year-round then used for our
Thanksgiving and Christmas families.
Thank you!
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News & Updates
Thank you!
Thank you to all who participated in the Chinese Auction last month. A total
of $365 was raised for the Loaves & Fishes Ministry free lunches.
This fundraiser was a collaboration among several committees. Baskets had
begun to be donated for the annual dinner ttheater and spa day events prior
to their cancellation due to COVID earlier this year. So the coordinators of
those events graciously “repurposed” collected prizes to benefit this much
needed outreach program. Thank you Faye Lampela and Jennifer Best!

The following events and activities continue to be cancelled or postponed due to the current health crisis:
 All services and activities at our area nursing homes are cancelled until further notice.
 Quilting is cancelled until further notice. Any of the girls can come in and take material to work on in
their homes.
 3Ms is cancelled until further notice.
 Choir practice cancelled until further notice
notice.

Have news or updates to share with the congregation? Your story can go here!
Information forr future editions of the ECHO can be submitted to Kelly Anthony,
klanthony@gwcmail.net.
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Committee News
Evangelism
As of October 17 our Fishes & Loaves Ministry has served 2,080 meals. This includes both lunches and dinners.
Are we blessed or what?! Thank you to all who have, and continue, to support this wonderful new mission.
We would like to welcome Ruth Brown and Janelle Cole to our team. They are going to help Martha Jayne cut
and bag our carrots and celery each week. We need 150 bags of veggies a week. Thank you!
Calling cookie bakers! We need cookies for the November meal. Please contact me if you can help.
This month’s dinner will be held on November 28. The menu will be sloppy joes, macaroni and cheese,
vegetable, and cookies. December’s dinner will be served on the 19th due to Christmas and New Year’s.That
menu will be ham, potato, vegetable, roll & butter, and cake.
A big thank you to Martha Jane Thompson for stocking up Nick’s Closet. Martha Jayne used one of her Thrivent
cards to purchase non-food items.
Serving Christ,
Michelle Logan
Chair, Evangelism
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Social Ministry
Happy Thanksgiving!
Social Ministry is in the process of adopting Christmas families. Everything is affected by the COVID virus. We
have to observe the distancing and mask criteria. We can’t just gather in a group and brainstorm like we have in
the past. There is a need in our community and the food program that the Evangelism Committee has
undertaken is proof of that. Our Christmas families will be fewer this year, but everything we can do will be
appreciated.
I know some of you like to shop for gifts so I will do my best to get some tags on a tree in the gathering space.
We will be packing and delivering our gifts on December 20, so if you attend the late service we will need your
donation before the 20th. Early service attendees can drop theirs off before 8:30.
Before we know it spring will be here. I can’t say we will be back to normal because who knows what normal will
be when this is over. If you are aware of a family or senior that needs some help please contact Pearl Ann Curtis
or Shirley Harco.
May God Bless you all,
The Social Ministry team
Pearl Ann Curtis
Social Ministry Chair
Shirley Harco
Social Ministry Co-chair
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ELCA Facts
As of December 31, 2018, there were 3,363,281 baptized members in the ELCA. There were 9,091
congregations organized in 65 synods in nine geographic regions.
The ELCA is a diverse church body, becoming more so every day. This church is committed to growing
in diversity and strengthening its global, ecumenical and interfaith relationships around the world.
ELCA congregations are led by gifted men and women who have been called by God to serve their
community. The ELCA calls both women and men to serve as pastors and lay rostered leaders. Here are
some facts about ELCA leaders:
As of December 31, 2018, there were 17,214 leaders on the ELCA roster including 1,213 Ministers of
Word and Service and 16,001 Ministers of Word and Sacrament. In 2018, nearly 32 percent of clergy on
the ELCA roster were women. In the ELCA’s seven seminaries, the numbers of women and men
preparing for ministry are about equal.
About 86 percent of ordained women and 83 percent of ordained men are actively serving in
congregations.
The ELCA offers opportunities for Lutheran education at every level and considers education as an
important part of our calling. We offer quality education at every level through our institutions. In
addition to the seven ELCA seminaries and two seminary extension centers, there are 26 colleges and
universities, 50 or more lifelong learning programs, 14 high schools, 296 elementary schools, 1,573
early childhood programs, 145 camp and retreat centers serving 450,000 annually.
The ELCA is committed to making the world a more just and peaceful place to live. Through programs,
ministries and partnerships ELCA congregations, synods and the churchwide organization work every
day to address inequities in political, economic and social systems and to end conflict and violence all
over the world. We are a church that believes God is calling us into the world – together. This is Christ’s
church. There is a place for you here.

Elca.org
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November 2020
SUNDAY
1

8 All Saints

8:30 Service
10:15 Service
11:30-12:30
Free Lunch

15

8:30 Service
10:15 Service
11:30-12:30
Free Lunch

22

8:30 Service
10:15 Service
11:30-12:30
Free Lunch

MONDAY
2

9

TUESDAY
3
Election Day

4

10

11

6:00
Committees

16

WEDNESDAY

17

Veterans Day

18

6:00 Council

23

24

25

THURSDAY
6

7

5:00 Line
Dancing

OFFICE CLOSED

11:30-12:30
Free Lunch

12

13

14

5:00 Line
Dancing
5:30 Finance

OFFICE CLOSED

11:30-12:30
Free Lunch

19

20

21

5:00 Line
Dancing

OFFICE CLOSED

11:30-12:30
Free Lunch

26

27

Echo Articles Due

OFFICE CLOSED

OFFICE CLOSED

8:30 Service
10:15 Service
11:30-12:30
Free Lunch

30

15

SATURDAY

5

Happy
Thanksgiving

29 Advent

FRIDAY

28
11:30-12:30
Free Lunch
4:00-6:00
Free Dinner

Lord, we are your servants . . .

(Currently only readers are being scheduled.)
DATE/
TIME
11/1/2020
8:30
10:15
11/8/2020
8:30
10:15
11/15/2020
8:30
10:15
11/22/2020
8:30

ASSISTING
MINISTER

COMMUNION
ASSISTANT

USHERS

GREETERS

READER

HOSPITALITY

ACOLTYES

RECORDING

Shirley Harco

Janice Boyle

Nickolas Mason
Tim Moga

Nickolas Mason

Stacy Racut
Janice Boyle
Mark Lytle
Paul Mechling

10:15
11/29/2020
8:30
10:15

Nickolas Mason

Taylor Racut
Shirley Harco

Janice Boyle

Nickolas Mason

NOVEMBER ALTAR GUILD: Ruth Brown,
Michelle Logan, Laurie Bidwell & Tammy
Owens

DECEMBER ALTAR GUILD: Ruth Brown,
Stephanie Newsome, Ellen Gee, Tammy
Owens & E.J. Hybert
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